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“ UBSCRIBERS drs.nng in- 
formation relative to rare 
poultry, address the Editor.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON -----------^ ! distinction i* au abuse of word». For
FIB8T SUNDAY ,N T KXT Bulk tea «n.jvs old.nd ^

FIK.,1 8UNDA. IN LBNT stale rapidly. It purity, accepted Sf. Paul-, teaching
LIFB A w AH FA HE cannot escape that the State la a Diviue Instiftiun.

ISHSIsb® Is
aght uutil death .gam take, u, I TRA MP reenei.i........ . ...eh i.,.l!di.‘........ .. .h„
away fr.m, thi. earth. One of our Church of England happily enjoy,. Z/r
eneinle, la the fle.h, wh.ch battle, ; . . . eeeeincd hi, Hi ho,,rie ,,/ Canterbury not
again,t the «pint. Another . the in air tight pack- the Co,* hut from the l<in-,. There
world aurreuiidiug ua. wh.ch eut.ee, u, ages only, retains i- no rea,on to believe that he did not
to .In by the allurement, of we.lth and . plantation flavor "«ree with hi, great nao.e-.ake
luxury The third enemy l, the dev I, DPT. in hi. interpretation of the
who aet. many trap, for ua. and .tir. in ^ A P.und P.ck,|t Make. 2M Cup* Scripture bearing on thi, point. There
u. inordinate de.ire. iu order to ca.t u. ------ ---------------------------------------------* „a„ nothing that he held mote firmly
into eternal dent ruction. Against all than Kt ixmI'u t.aenhin» i« ki-
the»e enemies we inu»t combat and extinct. Augoetiue found it when he tl, Roman» iviii i.n ‘ that
struggle during our whole life, and landed and met the British Bishops. It i the Higher Powers' ' fc
therefore it justly may be called waa i» evidence in the free life of the ! minutera «d (î.,h ,,p,Iuî, * r« aa warfare. Lst u. endeavor to learn to >n Church. The Conqueror would £ out ^ordinanta of
day from the example of our Saviour br“-k P ,”"r »•>“«> hia own. The The »„,.'er, of the Ca.ket in thi. master 
hoe we should combat these enemies. mother of parliaments made many • law make Hid readlmr «h»When our Saviour had been baptix-d f-erb sacerdotal usurpation,. "And at : “etrîeM.gt.C^ruJth. Chnrch l 
in the Jordon. He retired Into the »t at “the bright andhhssfo, H,.forma- I ÎÜu^cS Î e
desert where He fasted forty days. In fl,)n the Church emerged from the Fnistle to the Hnm»n« nx. »hi 1 s..
this waj He desired to start upon tne <iark clouds of error and superstition, Word entrusts to the Kirn? a„H
office of teaching and at the sa, v time into the light and the liberty of the th ^ set n u”thorRv bv dfvine n,^T 
w„hed to dem ,nitrate how. by ,elf do. «=*pel of Christ. The Church of Eng- . gatWe Ihe hfuhe.t oowtr eivén r F”™' 
niai and mortification, we should seek land to-day Is like the primitive Church, lflat of bearimr the sword Th-r* I. 
strength against temptations. With not only of Britain, but also of Home, of Si “ * V - There j8
this divine example the Church urges Caul, of Antioch, and of Jerusalem, in Church Than*4 the dialnJaitîr* !f‘ ♦ h* 
upon us the practice of fasting, for if It- constitution, in its practice, in its church of Rome to S Pa^s t,,e»r
able to conquer the powerful desire for doctrine, while the Church of Rome of i principle \i,d it ,,„r»hf t f*
food, we shall also be strong in the com- 1911 h»* not the faintest resemblance to j who claim the 1' ip-d ^Sunremaev think 
bat with sin. If our circumstances d > »ny of the Churches named, or to I ,ong and devolv whenthev - 
nut permit ua to follow the example of »ny Church in existence lu ancient member that there i, not ^to-dav
SbaîuîK.K’ïÆîSS.ro.S This...........impie and p.a.n answer t.. ^î[!ï“!î°° {fh?t“^

.pint, l. e., keep free from am, and avoid the question of The Casket: “W,- the f",?on „f fail™ ,
evil occasion and bad companion, which Church that existed in ancient Britain j>;u< / \n ... , «. • ' , n 1 "■
may cause us to fall into sin. This is in any way like the Anglican OburchT cCltiin nu tu n i ÏZ, wV"' 
th«* chief kind of mortification that the ; * emphatically declare that It was. as all jt to be an asneraion on 
Church requires of us during this holy research bears witness. But it had little tiauitv but none the lee* it nFnfli 11*~ 
time. Abstaining (run food iaadviaable j resemblance to the modern Church ul the failure of the principle P<* i»,p™’ 
and wholesome, but it is more necessary «orne. Supremacy. -- v H
and m ire pleasing to God to abstain Casket finds fault with the * w i a
frum sin. ancient definition ol the Catholic Archdeae™, Armit.eé'. ,TAfiE

When our Saviour had a. it were, Church, *. girm lu my letter : -the hlm ahaolutely to the contention that Now, Archdeacon Armltage believe,
atreugtheued Himself for the combat, by : “ » 1J1'‘'t|h,utlhpw’plt‘- the Sovereign of Great Britian la the implicitly that thi. i, the proper poai-
faatmg, the devil approached Him, and raeeU' Supreme Judge iu matter, of faith and tiou fur a church to be in. and i. within
endeavored to tempt Him in various K because it i, «ÏÆss'Ia murals. In support of tills contention the true meaning and intent of St. Paul s
Saviour^exsmpie^ow'tlTconquer the ! MwM ‘J? ^ f £»' ^ F"’
temptations of the evil one. We see bj ,«>* *ord "Faithful." ' faithful t„ „bey the civil ruler! Nero if we Victoria, good and noble woman though “SboW. m", ,h« °» ‘b" trlbute. "
that the Saviour did not argue with the ' 1 «".«lo have n remember aright, w„ Emperor at Rome *>“' »«. wa, in her proper aphere !n “^«.ur laxrd and Saviour. Jesus Christ,
devil, but immediately declined the , Christ it - .a / t when St. Paul wrote; audit is to be discharges such function, ? She could '^oaeimage and Inscription i, this ?"
evil suggestion. It we tv.ah to come out ! "btr6Tfr nJrno,'Vh t- feared that the Christians then beneath nut herself have decided any one single o'? . ,b®-v . an«wered - CieiarV
of the combat victors we must also meet here is ‘ Çatho lc ( h rch (bp. ad Nero-s rule misunderstood St. Paul, if point of the hundreds submitted to her ,hf*‘nd"',8ald Clear the
the temptations of the devil by a rtrong tvhL) A. I) «°-10/ Archdeacon A rmitage understand, him court, in ecclesiastical case, during her blnK'. that are Cesar's, and unto God

wwMrr* c^.Dg“hitwuud--A“u«.. -not place to the dev.,- (Ephes. iv 27,. j * was th‘ Apo.«e “ 8th “man d SïïfT case uf' tjul™ Vic^riaTe ------------ —-----------
l. e., d> nut allow temptatiuus to take .7 .8t' lt w,ls .tak®n settle the Chri»tian faith and teaching cause, a» a civil ruler, ahe was unexcep-
root in your hearts, but turn them,way by I'ome, and^ fleet ,„ed in Its But of one thing there can be no doubt Cnuable. Other eases would show the They Plucked the Roses
St^Jame^-aud he will fly "o! you" Christ', believitgpeople. The pLènt My ‘̂|flto ^oTh"011 “vm ”T l A b,«k“mitb !>.« in hi, po.sea.lon.
(iv, 7i "If we keep the devil at a'dis- "<c of the ,;,r,l Call,.,lie is tie- ,y n1 -T thH“>‘1,1 »fury Mil., who "e,wl.1-.h }°. mention now a lamnua but under mortgage, a house and piece
U«e£ aays s‘. Tugustine -he w , opposite to that a the early “’tie^ ^Sn^ Like .-.any others, he wt, at
never harm ua.no matter how crafty ii rh. The ancient test of Catholicity v!n™ble A^hdeac thfnL* . to workhiM of tIT * l ! ™ tb” one time fond of a social glasa, but wa,
and cunuiug be i»: he may be likened to was that of oouformity with the teach- |> 1Ui w: , v . . . >-*t . t. R,u,k < f c mm n i>f ema?7*. ^aPP‘ ^ Educed by a friend to join the
a chained dog that cannot do injury un- iug of all the other churches of Chris- ttvte™ *?v l e Asrlta. PL?Xn ÏÏ' i temperance society. About tl.ree
less one venture, too near him." If in the '™d„m a, exhibited at all times. The & 1 ct-" "o' "rMdde" !"'ll,'■/ J ' mo,,th“ he observed hi, wife one
future we are tempted to commit sin. let P'-eut Unman test is that of conformity Th.H in lLJ, ... ‘vth’ Amount them .. .. wf, "J Ï'T » mur‘“,UK , DUS“Z- engaged in planting
ns follow the example of Jeaua Christ, with but one Bishop, of one city, that of er.bite tîîîl n r® ie“' TM. beei lone h^d , rLVh ’*J'T , ros® bu*b"s »'-d fruit trees. "Mary -
do not let us enter into any compromise ^ome* All history is against the present would umiiie»ti m»hir i aw ' Ut * ,er<! Kneland AI so it wi i, „ i ^e, I ve owned this lot five years,
whatsoever, but immediately drive of! Roman view. Kignt thousand of GreA Henrv's methods f h ii e 8l’Provt*d of • j. ®' Jj . ie. aw and yet I have i.ever known you to care
the temptation. Do not allow the evil Catholics constantly protest against it. ke!uca wh J hL , ^'W'th tbl?! Old IWam^u Ld e '.-TeeU .K , ™Prnve it in this manner." "Indeed,"
thoughts and desires to take possession PopeUregoly the Great, who sent [ ET™™ 1".?^ k» ,J S i ! , T replied the amilingwife, “I bad DO heart
ol your heart, but recall the command- Augustine to England, defined the Clth- event,® A^hdeàen ."r".'lgly'. At al] DUt awav hU dlmZ^d I bo,”a“ttd„to to until you gave up drink. I had often
ment of God and resist the sinful sug- olio Church a. one flock under one ahep- "thëhe^^thee! ,^” .Î whum the Tw 7Tf- ï!’,'' thought of it before, but I n. perauaded
gestions. herd, and that shepherd Christ, which „ the heart of the question. - He had whom the Pope had dispensed him to that should I do it some stranger would
g Tell me. my dear Christians, at what as succinct and clears definition as it is *.uhd th,at '‘fhe he“rt °f t"* TiVJ" AAd||7hV',h ° th"“,tlie Cbur^h P'uck the roses and enjoy the fruit,
times were you most tempted by the true. He never fur a moment imagined ‘ u* ntotoVn! ', j«Pn’ wr™ffful,L„vit^al nm)n,,!n? r’.8 he 1X,W' with God1, blessing, this lot will
evil spirit? It wa, not at the times that the one flock was under one earthly Sl'i i 7? mi“ta,k?' fu s o ”e "ura- a,,d ™ and our children
when yon were watching and praying, shepherd and that shepherd the Pup£ Lg 7 , h”rt," th<> „ m !tat! Î l n , “Î
when you were thinking of God and iu- What better evidence could there be ‘ ° 18 t.he wr"uRful 1D' as for ^tat«. in Ko gland, passed a law a I shall
darned" with the lire of love for ll-m than Justinian's code ? It clearly de- ^Jf8 °! th® of England few ago, permitting a man to the
Certainly not because during thi, time creed that all Mi,;-,-,-, in the Triait„ A^nsdnïhîT.v. » • u8*- “Tr" BannlsîerZ",hedec"asfd.."1'"' ---------
the evil spirit could not harm you. The ---»<< ^ railed Cathoti. .. (Cudic, Â^?S*.Î!u“Z.,VÎ2‘^ t!*.bhhÏÏP- “r^SïïÏÏ2!fVîi ---------
devil wins the victory over us when we ^ustiniaut, .Nuremburg, 11S8, Tin. I,, foi, 
are not thinking of God and of 11 is com
mandment»; that is the time when we
consent to evil thoughts and desires, have only a concurrent right, with «nilTi» -I “.V* *YY 
when we are led to commit evil deeds. Christian, of every name, who worship „.,.,ea„lD?„.hlat."'y'
As long as the fire of divine love and de- U1<‘ * rimty to the use of tlie term iPQ,if-f . . , , , , x nrt. . ,xvotinn burns in our heart,, as long a, we ' Catholic.' 11 is interesting to romem- ^‘1 Vri,j T" f*?’ "d ‘,he J f i n 1 I» December
0f!5r.L7l,,,,^reW|a?p!!VC!VMrh!i,«. ''ngin“te Horn Bnme.1 ^hcl'me from tb! d"^u*‘:'“;<'Cwr‘th''d bUh°F' ' wrfi^ndL^rd 'iT’^nT T*"

:rkffrîrï? SSrSr“Hr^sI
we low this holy real, then the deril : SpoM-e' Creed. Mu lJue, doe, “t®h: R, 19 'mpusaible that «-«M D^h»f«Uy I* ntf««,d f Mr.and
wins his Victories. Theevil spirit there- .................tan, the ....... .. but reads A^d™‘At"'ta*'' «contribute Mn. Baomter. And the Jcdge last

-'Sanctum Eoclesiam," (Holy Church I anything new upuu the historical named used the following language 
The Caaket is quite right in the state- a9pi>ct’, ul t''" d.scussion. Neither do which ..i extraordinarily atrong, even for 

Remember, my de.r Christians, that meut, "the crucial word . . . i, faith- °k. «*R a" “ "..the a mau admiulster.ug the --Huyal Suptem-
Jesus Christ sacrificed His Precious *ttl* Fhe Catholic Church is composed . J .. ,.liya Supremacy >s ‘ J ■
Blood for our souls, to save them fur life ol all true believers iu the great head el . ' ™e.rabl® gentleman The privilege ot partaking uf Il.ly
eternal. Du not therefore allow ,„ur ‘be Church, our I. ird and Saviour Jesus '“'mntly maintains it is, let us ace how Communion m their church is in their 
immortal soul to be i he prey of the Christ. it has operated in practical application eyes the highest privilege of a member
devil. Guard against bartering your phe Gasket professes to be greatlv ’“ g’!.L*’r!.meS* . of the Church of hngland, aud it is uot
soul for a few hours of pleasure, for troubled concerning the legal status of tw, it auj, sovereigns in the history in accordance with the practice of our 
wealth, for the satisfaction of sinful tile Church „l England, fits in the “„o ,® „ ’.."'T."0 *re,lMy reverentl legislature that tt.e rights of the laity
hatred. Watch and prav. battle against Mother Land, end then in Canada. h late grac.mis^ Majesty, on matters of such importance should be
temptatiou. so that you may not sue- Y - lr sympathy is simply wasted Mr. ' ' I*.? „iotona. She recelyed. without dependent on the views uf a particular
cumb. If with the assistance of divine Editor. A larger and wider knowledge ?”,9t' b"r„™“'J 1tlt'1 d-'9 of M,h- clergyman, nr , r. o/ the church tfsr l/,"
grace we are steadfast in combating the -d the facts would lead you from the act , 1 . -- '-g ms ie greatest I Italics ours,) " except so far as those
devil we shall receive our reward-which criticism into <me of admiration. "It,, i , “ J*1"1 r<’spect, and the most views are by law made binding on the
will be on this earth peace uf conscience much easier,' -aid Beae-ui,field, "to be '".vjil obedieiice ,n her proper sphere, I laity,' " Ti:e l),,i, v. Dibiliu. Law 
and eternal happiness in the hereafter, critical than to be correct," The first a"d " tbcsense of the word, of M. Reporta, 1909 and 1910."
Amen. stage you have now reached. I trust , il TI, .V', A few days later, the Anglican Bishop

___ ____--- *<*»*■ Y»» will gain the second before ’°"? of Birmingham wrote to the Times :
loue. very small number of ber sahiocfce—the ....

A mum' li-ikV unimni' V • , , AoeU.aus to-dBy number onlv thirteen x , lr appear» to m.- that it is plainly in-
\K( IIDLAi ON A KM I I MA. , s ^ criticism» biasedjcn meomet in- millions of th«* thirtv-two millions in to*t*rab,e to a Christian conscience to

formation, ^>r ou incomplete knowledge Kngiaud and Wale» -looked to h.-r as î?01,1.1 tbe Ppin,,'Pl« that an Act of 
“f al1 the facts, >» alinoet sure to h ad the Supreme Head on Earth of their { 'rhament (Parliament being a mixed 
one astray. And that is exactly what Church. She sent out her "letters b dy rpPre!’(J"t>"P non-Christians as 
has happened. N me do not seem to he tnissive" to Dean and Chanter to elect w,‘11 as Christians, and non Churchmen 
aware of the fact, that the Church of the person named in such letters "an,l a* W(,|l as Churchmen), should have the 

) 'TME OA M T's it.it-I.>M- •-'‘«land Nova Scotia, following tbe t«> he bishop. In ly.fs a case l"'Wvr tf> determine Ckinditions of Com-
Scriptural and 1 rimltive model, is arose in which she had named ' m,mion in theChurch of Euglaud."

, h.,vï,!Vif 'rv< lu, .t8 P,,vt‘rnment, a bishop. and the Dean and Quite so ; but whafc is the good Bishop
* like ,™i, , W'i V 118 ,!An (-",,rt •’• Chapter had elected him ; and When he Kmng to do about it? What would

..n. i •> rig it i-f appeal to the came up for confirmation by the Arch- Archdeacon Armltage advise him to do
bishop of Canterbury, opposition Waa I about it ?
offered on the ground of his holding tin- He spy* that “ the Roman Church " 
sound doctrines. The Archbishop did subject to the Courts, In some ways 
not hear it, and, of course, it went to sbe as every subject must be; but 
the Courts ; and Lord Denman and Mr. 08,1 be picture, in his most imaginative
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!/ llX CREAM HARVESTERS 
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T ET I H C owners tell you about I 1! C Cream
I . Harvesters. They know I H C superiority by 

actual experience. The local dealer will give 
you the names of some owners near you. Learn fr< m 
them why IHC Cream Harvesters skim closest, are 
most durable, easiest to clean, and easiest running. 

Let them tell you about the many profit-advantages of

IHC Cream Harvesters
of the State were

Look over the I H C separators they are using every day. Then consider these
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bushings IHC Cr« tm Harvesters 
and bearings than any other separator. 
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arat_all points by phospher bronze bushings—n

ator troubles are largely due | 
vesters are the only sépara * 

essible A glance at an

cast Iron or brass 
ger spindles, shafts Iare constructed with lar 

The I It C b. w| is 
minute crevices, which make it remarkably 

There are many other advantages which any 
the local dealer will point out and prove to 

arvesters are made in two styles— 
rymaid—a chain dru e machine, end Blucbcü—agca 

ach in four sizes. In justice to yourself, 
the local dealer before you decide on 

ite for catalogues and all i

The North American Lifefree from 
easy to cl 

It Co
Th

I
is constantly in receipt of unsolicited letters 
like the following from its pullcy-hu! 
press!vo of their appréciation of ant! satisfac
tion with the returns made under their policy

t)a!

separator 
1 It C owner or 
separator. If yr 
man ui to near myou prefer, write 

est branch house. /UlB BRANC HES Inlrriiâtloeâl Hinr^iirr Cmpur ef Am»rire •«
Bsttlcfurd. Ottawa, Rfk • * °St J oka, *k ■ r^*WiL i p« f *Y VrL t • a ■ - The holder of Policy No. 9173 wrote as 

follows :
“ I have pleasure iu acknowledging the re

ceipt of your cheque in full settlement of my 
policy, which matures to-day, and I take this 
opportunity of expressing my entire satisfac
tion.
results and 
success.”

The Financial Position of the Company Is Unexcelled

1328INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA 
USA(Im-urporated)

§aIHC Service Bureau
The bureau l< a center, where the b. -t way» of doing- things 

on the tarm. and data relating to Its development, are collected 
and distributed free to everyone interested in agriculture. 
Every available source of Information will he used in answer
ing questions on all farm subjects. If the questions are sent to 
the IHC Service H'."eau,.they wtll receive prompt attention.

1
must say 1 am well pleased with the 

wish the Company continuedYours, etc.

North American Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO I

judge», commanding even the poorest, 
humblest Catholic parish priest in all 
this w de Empire to admit a mail whom 
he judged uuworthy to the Communion 
rail ?

Their cottage was known as the 
prettiest iu the neighborhood.- Sacred 
Heart Review.

Make the best of everything; think 
the best of everybody; hope the best for 
yourself. By so doing you will be lifting 
yourself and those about you to a higher 
plane of living.

BARRED ROCKS0 KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
(WALT WITH IRON

EXCLUSIVELY

CANADA’S CHAMPIONS

THE WORLD’S BEST

Five Dollar Cockerelsis an ideal preparation for 
building up ihe

guaian:i*e
nd ffemale* of 

r money-
sale. San-

BLOOD and BOD? John PringleIt ia more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circn 
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It ia of great value in all form 
of Anemia and General Dcbi;

LONDON ONTARIO

to enjoy the produce. We 
pluck the ruses and Memorial

Church
Windows

And they did. '
■ • •>-itv.' - - - - , — —, - ——— ■ ■ ex. mo ota.oijr ---- I x*. , .

ric, of Canterbury from the King. We ™arricd under the freedom thus granted, 
cannot blame the Venerable Archdeacon the sister of his deceased wife. Canon 
for supposing so, sine* many abler and Thompson refused to give Mr. and Mrs. 
more learned men than he have not been Bannister Communion. And the dispute

iis nli such disputes must lead, if 
between the lands, endowments, tern- they are to be finally decided ; -into his 
poralities of a bishop's

For Sale at Drug Stores

$IV.»
W. LLOYD WOOD s-, ^Our friends of the Roman Communion

LEADED APT GLASS’
led Toronto, Canadp .l«,c and Sketches

General Agent f i Cutler Art Glass Co.\MENEELY&CO.
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IWeneely Foundry, | CHIVE, 
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* OTHER

434 Richmond St. 
LONDON, CANADA

Excelsior Life insurance
Policies are the Best

curb let join ego.

fore finds an easy prey in those who are 
indifferent about their salvation.

David fasken, a\

““ #5rX
% ■ ^ ~ f

E. MARSHALL
Gen. Manager

N
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THROUGH THE LAW COURTS TO 

THE COMMUNION TABLE
r %
f

HIS REPLY

OF HIS LI TTERS j(0
To the editor :

Sir : The Church of Hngland as it property constituted Supreme Court of 
exists to day is in conformity with the Appeal. Our Church is <t: free Church 
Church of Christ in tin* purest ages. It / • med iipmi .mstitntional lines, and 
is Apostolic iii its origin aud govern- MO* 11 ,s 111 vs a system <>f absolutism- 
ment. It is Catholic in its practice. " 1, -1 * *' 11

Ul oU

Chief Office for Western Ontario

MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING 

LONDON

ment. It is Catholic in its practice. It ‘^r- P'jhert Dell is a well-known Roman 
is Evangelical in its doctrine, lt i8 i Catholic layman, at onetime editor of 
Protestant in its witness for truth, and a R°mau Catholic paper, who regards 
in its reprobation of ail error. It is re- *n his own words “the development of 
formed from the corruptions ol the *>aPal depositiem with dismay." In a 
Middle Ages, and from the Paganism hdter to the Times he referred to the 
which entered the Church with the I ac^ °f the Abbé Brémond, who said a 
formal conversion of the Roman empire. 1 *vw prayers witliout vestments 
It is a continuous organization from the moUial over tin- dead body, the ex- 
time of the Apostles down to the year j communicated Father Tyrrell, and who 
1911. * j was prohibited from saying Mass for

The history of the Anglican Church . doing so ; "We may uot even pray with-

Justice Erie thought that the Statute moud8. a Court ot Law, a body of lay
of Henry Mil. forbade the Archbishop — . ..................
to hear any opposition, just as it forbade 
the Dean and Chapter to elect anyone 
but the man named in the “ letters mis
sive.” Mr. Justice Patterson and Mr.
Justice Coleridge thought the Arch
bishop ought to hear the objections.
As the Court was divided, the Arch
bishop was not ordered to hear them.
The Queen v. Archbishop of Canterbury!
112. B. (1848) p. 483. ,

In 1809, Sir Travers Twigs, V. G., in I 
the, case of the Bishop-elect of Exeter 

... , v . -. i i • - 1 decided that he had no power to hear
mufib or the K *.Uh ehurIKîit j X » W-liïïîbÆ ! /F
has impre.s-d us spirit up m the wide to it as we are. and any member of the vm provides that the Veal!
bound, i the Br.tlsh   ire. ,».nv will find the h„<, „ ■ ,..r ..' ’h,, , h'‘ l,fa" a,,d « h..|'-

And tbruugh the length uud hrendih him, top the righting of anv grievtin-o 1 , , . / 9],< 1 - a6d celerity.
of its ,,'irs. wh..... ver the p-d.llcl Thedlvl.ion which îhe C." k * ÜJm" to - u 7.""'
tyranny was claimed , r exercised, il make between “spiritual" and "secular' !. . ’> Ce- hnvcrcigti,
alwais chain I against nr uu or it. I is at bottom utterly uns.wiptural, in fact !,( K„dami Y d' 111 ‘ut Kdltion'* '--T 
The spirit of independence was never | it is much worse, it ia atheistic. The Article Coiige D’Kl'lra ,d 1 -71’

efss- ■!tp1Suffragette 
Aunt Salina

vs.
gor cere-

There's not n rifiwThe Canadian hou«r\ ifc is much more interested 
^ lightening h rhold drudgery than in securing 

the right to vote. That is why the

1 BODY'S
‘•SILENT-’

MATCHES

In n Pall ot- Tut» made of
j '1v-is a chequered one. it is true, but it ia | ou? 4he permi 

honourable, and while w.- lament its pitch luxs Papal depot ism come." 
failures, we are justly proud of its work 
for Christ iu the world. It has been the | Scotia, 
main for,*e and influence in the

m of Pius X. EDDY'S
WASH

BOARDS

To this EDDY’S
FIBRE-

X WAREis so popular. It takes all the back-breaking labor
ou* °( wash day and sweetens the housewife's

New Century WasherNow as to the Supreme Court of Nova 
The Roman Church in Nova I

ii - ARE

H n r defied, I «.«ting Ma*«. ^
without a Hoop or Seam. Many X 
other r «elusive Fcaforea are Voura, 
too, when you I'oiitlvcly Persia! fa

Wood Grocer* can supply you. ’X
«h,,r. (rtfrwH.r,, ta t«nada. *xk (or lien ■«TCH1S.

Ire acknowledged 
to tie theSUREtemper. It also thoroughly cleanses the clothes by 

forcing the water through them. best1 '■
SAFEa post card for "Aunt Sal 

Wash Day Philosophy."

CUMMER-DOWSWELL, Limited
HAMILTON. ONT.

ma

Vî on the marketÜ
THE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited

Branch at 155 Carling St., LONDONHULL, CANADA
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CHATS WITH YOUNt
LENTEN THOUGHT FOR 

MEN
As to our real friends, we mu 

them with the greatest care, ai 
quvntly we must limit uursel 
very small number. Let us ha 
timate friend who does not f 
and whom the pure maxims o 
do not govern in all tilings ; c 
your friend will be your ruin, 
kind his heart may be. Choosi 
frieuds, as much as possible, t 
are a few years eider thau you 
this way you will mature mon 
Be warm, disinterested, faithful 
and constant in your friendshij 
not ever lie blind to the faults 
ous degrees of merit of your 
let them find you whenever t 
need of you, aud never let tl 
fortunes weaken the warmtl 
friendship.—Eçnelon’s Letter* 

REMEMBERING

>

You often hear the expressif 
fellow has hosts of friends ; p< 
do anything for him;’ how dot 
age it?” The answer is easj 
members. Had Burton writte 
tomy uf Insult instead ot h 
tome ou Melancholy, doubtless 
have pointed out th-*t the w> 
oue man can give another is 
him. lt is mental assassinai 
the same reason the very flow 
pliment is to remember one w 
lie has been forgotten long »g< 
if you carried all these years t- 
keepsake lie gave you as a boy 

Years ago 1 knew slightly a 
He h id been Govern*i State. He had a large law 

He was deep iu politics. He 
the busiest men in the city, 
friend of mine celebrated his s 
lee. There were many gifts, 
but I recall one particularly 
ex Governor. It was twenty 
tiful roses. I used to wondei 
man had gained his high posh 
roses told the story. In all 
occupations, sufficient to tire < 
of men, he took care not t- 
occasiou pass without sending 
ing. Hi' was one of those who 

It is a strange thing that n 
men who have earned eudu

a

* whose figures loom up in hi 
colossi, all had a marvellous i 
names and faces. Ciesar ne

Napolean knew hianyone, 
by name. O Connell was a 
home iu the western counties

R as iu the House of Commons, 
met a man he knew biin al- 
Blaine, a man whose genius 
ceived its deserts, is now < 
years, yet I doubt much wl 
statesman now living is lovec 
icaus as the M-tu from Main 
heard old men speak with eiv 
meeting him in a crowd aft 
years and hearing him cal 
name, recounting •- une episoc 
all but forgotten. Go - ver y 
and you will find that the me 
been loved by thousands, tl 
whom soldiers have gladly di» 
the men who have built up w 
like Mr. Mill, were all men v 
their hearts a niche for the 
their friends.

It is not a trick, a knack c 
past associations. It is 
deeper than that. Its root if 
That is the secret of powei 
can take its place. Oi 
money, eloquence ; all have 
in aiding a man to gain eroiii 
one wish» s to have large num 
to follow him he must get d 
individual. In the last ana 
election it is the individual 
tbe ballot for this man or t 
ninety-nine chances out of a 
votes fur the man -who kmv 
shakes hands when they me 
la.it analysis of a battle the $ 
whose soldiers fight like del 
commander. Notwithstaw 
1 eon's dictum about the h 
lions, the smaller army oft« 
victory because it is a uu 
chief, and some of his great! 
bear out the statement.

The brain of a great man 
busiest spots in the unive 
thinking about a dozen thi 
and they must ai- be well d< 
numberless plans, numberle 
recall, numberless dangers t 
is constantly meeting all sol 
His memory is as crowded 
railroad station. Every on 
time is precious, l’erhaj: 
him years ago in a small 
infinite pains you secure a 
his secretary, who tries to 
You are amazed at the rusl 
the magnificence of his o 
make up your mind to giv< 
home. Ho will never reca 
door opens. The man corr 
eye lights up. He says : ' 
how are you ? Are Bill J 
as good as wheu we 8to 
gether ?” The interview 
flash. The years roll bat 
way home you think abou 
he remembered me after al 
as if we parted yesterday 
that is one reason why he 
national figure.

Wheu the good Lord m 
man He plans him ou a lai 
Adam, in llis own image : 
Nothing is so humble that 
to see it. Every man is a 
sonality to God. • There 
great men a reflection o 
sympathy. Everything n 
pression ou them. Monarc 
are both men, recalled foi 
or other. No man can b< 
uuless he is a democrat, ui 
men for themselves, regan 
dentals.

Ambitious reformers fail 
rate men in masses. The | 
aiders individuals. The 
an idea. The politician s« 
never forgets him. If 
to succeed in any w 
be it . as grocery 
statesman, paste this 
your hat, and look at it e 
before you go out : “ If 
win, remember.”—The Pil 

THE ART OF HAVI
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The people who work tl 
accomplish the most are 
complain of lack of timf 
constantly put their time 
not excuse themselves fre 
plea of lack of time. Tl

V
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The Northern Life
Assurance Company of Canada

We have positions on our field staff for re
liable producers. As several good districts 
open, the opportunity is now. Take advantage 
of it by writing to our Head Office at London.

are

W. M. GOVKNLOCK JOHN MILNE,
Secretary Managing Director

the enamel that
STAYS WHITE

Satinette
Exterior White 
Enamel Gloss
Outside work exposed to 

varying temperature and the 
elements demand 
tremely elastic white enamel 
finish.
White Enamel is specially 
prepared for this purpose. 
It works with great freedom 
— dries with a high clear 
lustre, and is

an ex-

Satinette Exterior

Noted for its 
Durability

Satinette dries hard like 
porcelain, and is both sani
tary and durable.

All Packages arc Full 
Imperial Measure

TORONTO WINNIPEG
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